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Noel Gay Walsh Carol Colgan 
'M.oonlight ' , n Magnolias' 
Marianne Pastva 
Suicide • 1n 
By SANDY CERVENAK 
c;s Jon-turf' Edito r 
Next Saturday, Nov. 11, 
Scabbard and Blade will pre-
sent the Eighteenth Annual 
Military Ball from !) p.m. to 1 a.m. 
in t he Ca rroll gym. 
The theme this year is "Moon-
light 'n' Magnolias." The g ym will 
be appropl"iatel~r decorated in Civil 
War style centering around a flow-
er-draped gazebo. Lou E lgart and 
his orchestra, w h o played for 
Homecoming, will provide the mu-
sic. 
During the mid-Ball ceremonies, 
Heights 
the Per s h in g R ifi!e "Stumble 
Squad" will per for m followed by 
a demonstration in expert drilling 
from the E xhibition Squad. 
This year twenty-five candidates 
were nominated for the title of 
Honorary Colonel. Patrick Gnazzo, 
chairman of the queen contest, an-
nounced that six finalists have al-
r eady been selected, out of which 
the judges will choose the queen. 
One of the following g irls will be 
crowned at the Ball: 
:\farianne Pastva, 18, a secretary 
for Gardner, Spilka, and Weltman 
law firm, escorted by junior Wil-
Jesuits in Bride Case 
"We heard one shot ... a 1 commiting suicide. The Rev. Charles 
pause . . . and another shot ; A. ~astellano, S.J., professor of 
d "th th th ffi claSSical languages, and Rev. How-au \~! at, e o cers ard J. Kerner, S.J., professor of 
da_shed mto the bedroom. I v:as the history, responded to the plea and 
third to en~r. Bob was lymg ~n wet·e taken to the scene in a po-
the floor w1th a large wound m lice cruiser 
his chest. Lida was standing up · 
against the wall holding herself The Very Rev. Joseph 0. SchelJ, 
below the heart." S.J., President of the University, 
That was the end of a 28.hour also went to the scene, although 
ordeal referred to by the local he was sched_uled to travel to Day-
newspapers as "The Case of the ton at, that time .. It was on Father 
Captive Bride" as recalled by Rev. Sc~e.ll s sugge~t1on _t hat Father 
Glenn F. Williams, S.J., one of the Wllhams. who 1s charrm.a~ of the 
four John Carroll Jesuits involved Ps~chology Dept., also. JOI!led ~e 
in the ease which ended at 12:20 police and fellow Jeswts m theu 
Monday afternoon in a third-floor effort. 
apartment at 3470 Washington By the time Father Williams ar-
Blvd. in University Heights. rived at 10:40 a.m., the Jesuits and 
At 8:-10 a.m. Sunday, the Uni- police had already worked their 
versity Heights Police Department way into the kitchen of the apru·t-
telephoned the University request- ment- the room adjoining the 
ing that a priest be sent to help bedroom, where Robert Batch, 23, 
officers talk a young man out of was keeping Mrs. Lida Caldwell, 
shooting his former girlfriend and 19, at gunpoint. 
3 Organizations 
Lead Blood Drive 
Company H-10, Scabbard and Blade, the military fra-
ternity for ad\·anced corps cadets, announced that its blood 
drive had a record turnout on Oct. 17 and 18. 
Ken Plymesser, blood drive chair- ~ - --- -------
man, and Jeff Hawk, general chah·· and the Pershing Rifles and the 
~an reported t~at the total blo?d Rangers tied for the military tro-
g1ven was 427 pmts. The blood '~'Ill phy with 100 per cent. 
be used by the Red Cross for VIet-
nam and other life-sa,ing emer- The next blood drive will be on 
gencies. Jan. 30 and 31. 
Two organizational awards are - On Nov. 17 to 18 Patrick J. 
giv~n out each year, one :for the Gnazzo will head a fifteen man del-
military and one for the civilinn egntion to the National Scabbard 
organization having the highest and Blade Convention at Milwau-
percent.'\ge of their members giving kee, Wis. The delegates will con-
blood. Dt>lta Alpha Theta, the Cleve- sider national issues and ideals of 
land Club, won the civilian award the fraternity. 
From the infonnation obtained 
at the scene by Father Kerner and 
from the police account, the back-
ground began to unfold: 
The night before (Saturday), 
Batch entered an East Side hotel 
room where Mrs. Caldwell and her 
husband Charles were spending 
their honeymoon. They had been 
married in Detroit the very same 
day. In an ensuing struggle with 
Caldwell, Batch shot him through 
the mouth. 
Between the time that Caldwell 
went for help and the police ar-
rived to investigate, both Batch and 
Mrs. Caldwell left the hotel. They 
were found the next morning in 
Batch's apartment when the police 
came to question him about the 
shooting. Finding this possible 
murder-suicide situation, U1e police 
called the University for a priest. 
(None of the pcu·ties involved were 
in any way associated with the 
University- Ed.) 
Many approaches were tried to 
get Batch to throw away his gun 
and come out, Father Williams 
sl\id. They tried reasoning with 
him; the police offered him <lifl'er-
ent deals regarding prosecution; 
Batch's brother and brother-in-
law talked with him; near the end, 
(See FR. WILLIAMS - Page 5) 
-l 
liam Pomp iii; 
Carol Colgan, 22, from Pitts-
burgh, Pa., escorted by junior Har-
ry Sprute; 
Noel Gay Wall'h. 21, a music 
education major at Richmond Pro-
fessiona l Jnstitut<>, escortA•d bv sen-
ior Will iam Baumgart.; · 
Betsy Bridge1;1, 1!>, a French ma-
jor at J ohn Can oll, escorted by 
junior Larry lGpp; 
Donna Baldwin, 20, an elemen-
tary teacher a t St. Clare's, PSCorted 
by senior Daniel :'lfacDonald; 
Patr icia Rak, 20. a teller at 
(See MILITARY BALL - Page 5) Betsy Bridges 
~----------------
Schedule 'Open House' 
John Carroll will hold ita annual Open House on 
November 19. 
Tours will be given by members of Sigma Theta Phi 
Sorority and Delta Alplta Theta Fraternity. 
Planned activities include: a faculty panel discussion 
in the O'Dea Room; continuous presentation of the movie 
"The First 1,000 Days'' in Kulas Auditorium; Pershing 
Rifle Drill Exhibition to he held outdoors, weather permit· 
ting, otherwise in the gymnasium; open dorms; approxi-
mately 19 organi7.ational displays in the Faculty Lounge; 
and a Tea and Reception in the Cleveland Room. 
Advance News Editors 
This issue of The Carroll News sees a change in the 
editorial staff brought about by the r esignations of James 
l\1cConneU, Feature Editor. and Ernest Hurguy, Business 
Manager. 
R eplacing McConnell in the Feature Editor's post iA 
Sandy Cen•cnak, u junior mathematics major from Seven 
Hills, Ohio. 1\Iiss Cct·venak has bet-n with the News since 
her freshman yenr. Her last position was that of Assistant 
News Editor. 
Joseph W ustlovich replaces Miss Cervenak in the News 
department. \V asdovich, a soph omore history major from 
South Euclid, Ohio, joined the s taff in 1966. llis last assign-
ment was that of n ews r eporter. 
Filling the vacancy in the Business department is Ed· 
ward Andros. Andros is a junior history major from Cleve-
land. This is his first assignment on the staff. 
Panel To Discuss Russia 
A panel discussion, "After 50 Years: The Russian 
Revolution - Success 01' FaHure ?" will be held next Thurs-
day, Nov. 9, in Kulas Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
Dr. Thomas Esper, history professor at Case Western 
Reserve University, 1\!r. Phil Bart, member of the execu-
tive committee of the Communist Party USA and corres-
pondent for The Worker, and Mr. Ulf Goebel of the JCU 
Political Science Dept. will lecture. 
Approached from historical, political and orthodox 
viewpoints the discussion will be open to the audience for 
questions and comments. 
The Political Science Club, Phi Alpha Theta (National 
Honorary History Society), the Philosophy and Sociology 
Clubs are sponsoring the forum. 
Attendance is limited to the Carroll community only. 
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Distorted 
A picture of President Johnson displayed 
in a commode; a poster showing a magazine 
advertisement for brazzieres telling viewers 
that a society that can produce anything 
from padded bras to napalm can't be all 
bad; chants of "Hey, hey, LB.J, how many 
babies did you kill today"; a Black Power 
advocate calling the President a "mad dog"; 
burning the flag of the United States; burn-
ing draft cards; "nonviolent" seiges of the 
Pentagon, draft boards, recruiters. 
Defenders of the peace movement will 
protest that this is a one-sided and distorted 
illustration of their movement We agree. It 
is both one-sided and distorted. 
Although the examples show but one side, 
we must not, therefore, automatically disre-
gard them on that basis. The movement may 
have many sides, and it should be prepared 
to defend all of them. Even if these are 
merely byproducts of the movement, they 
are still responsible for them. 
\\'e have also agreed that our illustration 
was distor ted. That it is, but by whom has 
it been distorted ? \'Vas it dist01ted by the 
press, or by the individuals (or movements) 
who produced them? 
The peace movement in the Uni ted States 
against the war in VietNam has grown much 
in the last few years. But in its development, 
we are afraid that it has picked up many un-
desirable traits and directions. 
At first, the war was discussed on the in-
tellectual level- including speeches, debates, 
and symposiums which presented both view-
pointe;. It was found that this did not change 
the policy of the State Department. 
Then there were petitions, letters to con-
gressmen, and advertisements in leading 
newspapers. But neither did they solve the 
problems in Southeast Asia. More supporters 
were needed as well as a more effective means 
of promoting the movement. Therefore, mass 
demonstrations and mobilizations in key 
cities were initiated. 
But during this development, the peace 
movement allied itself with Black Power, 
Flower Power, and other seemingly conb'a-
dictol·y groups. And it was also at this time 
that the movement began to acquire certain 
undesirable t raits- those listed above, for 
example. 
It seems to have deemphasized intellec-
tual dissent and concentrated more on at-
tacks against the administration, against the 
status quo in the United States. and against 
everything that a typical, "apathetic," mid-
dle-class American stands for- including 
patriotism, respect f or authority, and good 
taste. 
As is evidenced in the movement's posters 
and slogans, today's approach is not to con-
vince intellectually, but by the use of shock 
or sick humor. The movement's acts also 
seem to be based on the shock factor, e.g., 
flag burning, draft card burning. 
The alar ming thing about this change in 
the peace movement is that university com-
munities do not provide sanctuary from these 
changes. The first two illustrations listed 
above were taken from this campus. They 
were part of a display set up by the Commit-
tee for a Free Society two weeks ago in the 
Student Activities Center. 
On Debate 
The Student Union Senate has seen many 
heated debates this semester; and there wet·e 
good reasons for them - the Senate was dis-
cussing important and sometimes very con-
troversial legislation. 
The first few meetings dealt with the new 
constitution, and heated debate was expected. 
Immediately following tho constitution, the 
Senate took up the revisions to the Student 
Handbook regulations. Because of the very 
controversial nature of the bill, the debate 
was even more intense and involved not only 
senators but members of the faculty and ad-
ministration as well. 
Last Tuesday, however, the Union's good 
record of pertinent and legit imate debate 
was s11attered. (See Union story on Page 8.) 
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We will not assign the blame to any indi-
vidual senator, for in fact, all were at fault. 
Whereas previous debates were pet·tinent to 
problems confronting the Senate, the last one 
turned into a clash of pe1·sonalities. Tempers 
flared noticeably and, consequently, some 
senators made remru·ks that they ordina1ily 
would not have made. There were also some 
slips of the tongue with regard to appropri-
ate language. 
We realize that this is a difficult time in 
the academic year, especially for a senator. 
The Senate has gone through some tough 
legislation in unusually long sessions and, to 
add even more to the pressure, it was dul'ing 
the pel·iod of mid-semester exams. 
However, members of the Senate and of-
ficers of organizations are expected to bear 
under a cm·tain amount of pressure and still 
be able to keep their tempers in check on and 
off the Senate floor. 
Snack Bar 
The News has received numerous com-
plaints concerning the uncleanliness in the 
Snack Bar. After an investigation, The News 
verified the complaints. It found that the 
Snack Bar tables m·e excessively littered, 
particularly during the lunch periods, in the 
late afternoon, and in the early evening. 
The fault for this, however, does not lie 
with SAGA, as many students presumed. 
The students are at fault. 
It has been a long-standing procedure 
that the Snack Bru· was to be cleaned on a 
"self-bussing" basis- each student should 
1·eturn his trays, plates, cups, etc., to the 
appropriate ·window. 
Hopefully, the students eating in the 
Snack Bar will remember and heed this pro-
cedure. "Do unto others ... " 




By l'tlR. ULF GOEBEL 
PoUti<&J s~teo~ D~pt. 
Has the time come to do away, once and for all, with 
Jesuit higher education? Or would it be more accurate to 
ask whether the educational system established in this coun-
tr y by the Society o( Jesus has in~--
fact already ceased to .e.xist and church door, the seeds of his at-
whatever re~na~ts. persJst are no tack are finally beginning to bear 
more than hngulstlc scaffolds and fruit within the Roman church it-
external fon:ns without substance? self. John XXIII and Vatican II 
As an outs1der who has been a stand as irreYersible monuments 
s~un.ch defender of Jesuit educa- of revolutionary change in history 
tion m the past, 1 now ~eel com- now. The priesthood of all be-
pelled to ask these questions pub- lievers has been affirmed in the 
tidy. face of exorbitant claims made 
We all know that the Society of traditionally by the hierarchy. 
J esus emerged from the age of Laymen a re challenging chur ch 
upheaval within western Christian- authority to define not only princi-
ity that was launched by the efforts pies of morali ty but also basic doc-
of Luther to bring about r eform trine. The Constitution on the 
within the Roman Catholic Church. Church that came out of Vatican II 
Ignatius Loyola and his followers states quite specifically and clearly 
saw the same need for r eform but that the whole of mankind par-
in the end became agents of coun- ticipates in the unity of the Peo-
ter-refonnation and advocates of pie of God, that all men are called 
the manifest destiny not of Chris- by the grace of God and that con-
tianity as such but of the Roman science comes before temporal au-
church to establish its uni:versal thority of any kind, including that 
r eign throughout the world. I t was of the Pope and hierarchy. The 
the Pope's scepter and crown the truth and salvation of faith and 
monarchically organized Soci~ty grace transcend vestments, litur-
came to defend. And the J esmts gical incantations and communal 
were to serve the clerical estab- ri tual! 
lishment well indeed- so well . . 
that an emerging anti·clerical and The age of clerks ~· .. clencs) 1s 
anti-Roman sentiment that went at an end. Most J eswt colleges and 
along with the era of revolution universities are today staffed large-
in France resulted in their sup- ly by lay ~achers, and depart-
pression for a time. Even before ments of phtls?phy ~nd the.ology 
its restoration the order became are becommg mcreasmgly liberal 
part of the fortress that the em- in attitude and curriculum. The 
battled Roman church erected on search is for truth .as such t hat 
the soil of the new world. can only be f~und m all of hu-
manity and h1story- not exclu-
sively within the folds of Roman 
Catholicism. 
Georgetown, Fordham, Boston 
College, Detroit, Marquette, Loy-
ola in Chicago, Los Angeles and 
New Orleans, St. Louis, Seattle, 
Santa Clara and San Francisco -
these are the names that testify 
to the great and dynamic achieve-
ments and activities of the So-
ciety in the United States. It is 
unfortunate that the education 
that took place at these institu-
tions of higher learning has large-
ly been that fostered by a mili-
tant order of clerks in the service 
not so much of truth and con-
science as of orthodoxy in theology 
and philosophy. 
Today, four hundred and fifty 
years after Luther nailed his 
theses to the Wittenberg castle 
Letter 
I would suggest, therefore, that 
the time has come to divest our-
selves of t.he outward trappings 
of a "Jesuit" institution of higher 
learning and settle down authentic-
ally to what we are already do-
ing: sear<:hing for the truth in the 
ent ire world created by man as a 
community of students and fac-
ulty determining, by its very exist-
ence as a group conscious of itself 
and its purpose, its own living con-
stitution and policies. 
(IN TilE NEXT ISSUE Dr. 
Richard W. Clancy, Assistant Pro-
fessor of English, will present an 
opposing view.) 
Frosh Deny Claims 
Issued In Senate 
To the Editor: 
Your Oct. 20 issue made mention 
of the debate between Mr. Goebel 
and Dean of Men L. Morgan Lavin 
at a meeting of the Student Senate 
considering rules of dress. In his 
speech Mr. Goebel "related to the 
Senate the feelings of his fresh-
man class toward the Union, 'lt.'s 
a joke.' " Again quoting from the 
Carroll News article, "Commenting 
on the appraisal of the Senate 
made by Mr. Goebel's freshman 
class, :\lr. Lavin said, 'Their ignor-
ance is exceeded only by their 
naivete.'" 
We, the undersigned freshmen, 
take exception to the undue gener-
alizations of Mr. Goebel and Mr. 
Lavin. 
1. The class of Mr. Goebel, re-
ferred to hJs speech is com-
posed not only of freshmen, 
but also of upperclassmen. 
2. Freshmen cannot be gener-
alized as either ignorant or 
nah·e. 
If freshmen are indeed ignorant 
and naive it is the fault of the Uni-
\·ersity for admitting said ignorant 
a nd naive freshmen. 
T his generalization of Dean La-
vin casts discredit on the whole 
freshman class. 
No purpose is served by demean· 
ing a class to elevate the Union's 
stature in i ts own eyes. 
We take exception to Mr. Goe-
bel's r emarks in that he should 
not use his class as a bar ometer of 
opinion f or the entire freshman 
class. 
We take particular exception to 
Dean Lavin's over-simplification of 
the issue in that it casts doubt on 
the f reshman class' validity as stu-
dents. It was also in poor taste. 
Lawrence A. Podolski 
Michael A. Kresser 
William F. Herman 
Michael P. Bobinski 
James C. Spahn 
Clayton J. Toddy, J r. 
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Christians Fight Appalachia Poverty 
By TIIO~IAS J. GAGLIARDO I its destitution and despair by 
. "There's a revolution go- utilizi~g the natural ~so.urces. ~nd 
mg on in Appalachia; a real ~tentlal o~ App.a!ach1a m :n1smg 
happening And we're here 1ts economic pos1t1on t.o a liveable 
level." to share with you ou1· experiences 
there. A love of God and his chil-
dren." 
Operating in four counties of 
eastern Kentucky which have been 
economically depleted by coal min-
ing, CAP is faced with problems 
affecting families 'vith annual per 
capita incomes of $600 and less. 
strawberries, cucumbers and to- often little more than a few boards 
bacco. and some tarpaper; many children 
Charlie King, a former Carrol go unclothed and arc hungr~·. 
student who dropped out last :\Iany of the people in f'atht-r 
Spring, is an active assistant of Beiting's "parish" ha\·e ne\·er evt-n 
F1·. Beiting. In a very personal heard of Christ. For others the only 
statement on his involvement in religion hns been Umt of preacher·a 
CAP, Charlie said, "The more l warning them of the t•v!ls of 
realize what Christ wanted, re- smoking, drinking, and gambling. 
ligion becomes to me not a com- Father feels there is a need to 
fort, but something that drives me bring to these people the hopes of 
on. Its something lhal keeps me the Christian. 
on the go." He has established 11 churcll, St. 
tuck:;, but it hns a long way to 
go in the estimation of its mran-
bcrs. 
An ar~>a of forest has been 
cleared and flooded so that a camp 
may be constructed for the chil-
l\lore information about 
<.'AP may be obtained from 
Mr. Bolund of the Sociology 
DCJ>t., or by writing to Char-
lit• King c/ o St. Williams 
Church, 22<1 Lexington St., 
LancaNler, Ky. ·!OH4. 
These wet·e the words or Father 
Ralph Beiting of Lancaster, Ken-
tucky, who spoke here Oct. 25 and 
26 with former Can·oll student 
Charlie King. Their presentation 
of the Christian Appalachian Pro-
ject (CAP) was sponsored by the 
newly organized Sociology Club. 
The Christian Appalachian Pro-
ject is the creation of Father Beil-
ing to bring "Appalachia out of 
Six projects a1·e now being con-
ducted to help restore personal 
pride as well as economic stability. 
The projects are woodcraft produc-
tion and sale, dairy farming, green· 
house plant growing, operation of 
a print shop, and the raising of 
He further said that his dissatis- William, whet·e pcople cnn go not 
faction with school led him to Ap- only to :\lass, hut cnn gnth1•t' so· 
palachia, but that. he now t·ealizes cially and hnve the opportunity to ~·--------------• 
that true value is found not in discuss all of their problems. The I th-en of the area, for in Father's 
comfort, but in challenge. Church must be more in Appa- j own words, "We have to show 
Fr. Beiting described the chal-~lnchia than it is in the suburbs. I thc~e people how to bugb." 
Henry Thoreau: 
lenge of Appalachia as both Chris- Father Beiting does not limit his lllore jobs huve to be provided 
tian economic. He described situa- duties to the maintenance of a nnd houses built. People must re-
tions of men working for most of rect.ory. He often trawls through new their faith in themselves, and 
their lives in coal mines, who are the area preaching from the back must be bt·ought the Gospels. And 
now unemployed because the mines of a car or the front porch of a most importantly, help is needed 
have been closed. Mules are used shack. to achil•ve the goals which have 
Colonial Hippie? for transportation; housing is CAP has been successful in Ken- been Sl\t. 
By A. TYMOWSKI 
The Post Office has recently issued a stamp commemo-
rating the 150th anniversary of the birth of Henry David 
Thoreau. It aroused immediate criticism because it sup-
Night Features Discussion Heidelberg 
Of Morality posedly made the bearded, long-haired writer look like a "hippie-
pl·otester." This, I imagine, would 
be an affront to the clean-cut dig-
nity of the American tradition 
and probably involve some sort of 
subversive plot t.o boot. 
I've already used the word "iron-
ic." Maybe ''ludicrous" or perhaps 
Playboy Philosophy • 1n 
The irony of this situation stuns 
the imagination. Think about it. 
Henry Thoreau, the man who ad-
vocated civil disobedience as a pro-
test against an immoral war poli-
cy, the man who refused to pay 
taxes bccau:;e of this pnlicy (and 
because of his opposition to slav-
ery), the n1nn who was arrested 
and imprisoned for this tax re-
fusal -is now hdng condemned 
br guardians of the purity of Ap-
ple pi<', Footha\1, and :\[otherhood 
not as a radical or as a subver-
sive, but because his hair is too 
long. 
Why is it so easy to get hung 
up on appearances and so hard to 
see what li1•s beneath them? We 
had an example of this kind of 
hang up in a recent episode on the 
local political scene. Remembc1· the 
ruckus about. the Student. Hand-
book regulations? Students seethed 
and 1·cbellion seemed immanent. 
(Relatively speaking, of course. 1 
mean, rebellion 't at John Carroll?) 
Did the furor at·ise because the 
code, in spite of thr dignified ap· 
pearance of its beaming parents, 
was a farce? Did it a1·ise because, 
although our stntus in the univer-
sity community changed little, we 
students were now being told that 
this is what we ourseh·es want? 
Did it arise because of the frus-
trating impotence and the stagnant 
irrelevance of the burlesque that 
passes for student government? 
Hardly. 
The n•ason for this, the most 
tempestuous flood of student un· 
rest since the now-legendary cafe-
teria riots four years ago, lay in 
the scaring issue of wearing socks 
on campus. 
ye.s. BMC£. . I'VE BE:f.N 
S'TI.)DYING nl~ NEt..J U:fT 
AI>JD IT's JVST AWf\JL . 
"pathetic," depending on one's By JOSEPH WASDOVICH He stated that. lo\'C cannot. bt> r1•Jo 
ON Aot.-t. Ne\\H t~dttor gn•-<1 to a 1 'o)oa' 1 1 1 b • · 
mood, might be more apropos. But "" ' n ._lea CVI' • u~ ts 
even such sti·ong words as these, Last Friday night at St. put·ely ontological in nntun•. Thus 
whether applied to local 01. na· John's College the Playboy human sexuality cun ne,·llr lX' ob-
tional politics, cannot begin to con- philosophy was analyzed in a jectively communicnled hy tnt'!Uis 
vey how completely the l'eal signifi- panel discussion h£>aded by John of symbols, but only thruugh the 
ance Of these e'·ents ,,.as overlooked. C II' l ) J h B kl f th knowledge acquired or nnotlwr's arro s r. osep uc ey o r 
Let's go back to Thoreau. As a Philosophy Dept. and ~lr. Sanford being. 
principled anarchist, he would no Riechert from the Dept. of Educa- Fr. Simons t1·••ated th~ t.opic of 
doubt today be in the forefront of tion. Also indud,•d on the panel obscenit.y in our soci!'l~·· In r~>garcls 
draft-card burners, demonstrators, were Father George Simons, Nev•- to obscenity in drcl's, lw !will that 
and sit-iners. Because the state did man Apost.olate Director, Lorain the manner of clothing one's s~lf 
not allow for full political freedom, Community College, and l\fr. An- is hlghly functual, that is, an in· 
he declared: "Its very Constitution thony Iezzi of St. J ohn's P!Uloso- dividual clotht•s hims..,Jf UH he SC('J! 
is evil." Later he said, "Under a phy Dept. lit, accoJ·tling to sodcty's aspod of 
state that imprisons any man un- Jn the discussion the Playboy obscenity as the uncO\'ering of th~ 
justly, the true place for a just philosophy was consitlered as a uncoverable. Obscene words :mJ 
man is also in prison." In short, facet of human sexuality in rela- signs are used by man ll!l a test of 
our hero Henry was rather on the tion to twentieth century society social reactions. They are opera-
left bank of the mainstream of our and moral standards. The Playboy tivc in natu1·e and do not refer 
society. philosophy itself was created about directly to sexual instincts, but to 
Th · f fifteen years ago by Hugh Hefner, the background of the individual e Impact 0 issuing 3 stamp ]'to f h h'l h • 11 which arises as a form of rebclliott 
commemorating this uncompromis- e< I r o t e P I osop Y s we -
ing rebel against governmental in· known exponent, Playboy Maga- against his enemies and his hidden 
zine fears. justice, roughly translated into the • 
vernacular of 1967, would be to As a basis for their analysis, F1·. Simons concluded by stating 
declare a national holiday on the each respective member of the pan- that obscenity results from a level-
anniversary of the Oct. 21 demon- £>1 tre:>t.l•d the Playboy philosophy ing of society and a lowering of 
stl·ation at the Pentagon. on a different viewpoint. Dr. Buck- religious values which stem from 
ley held the opinion U1at human th th of ' · 't 1 f For the people who went to e grow man s sp111 un ree-
sexuality is a mode of man's being d 
Washington, who through moral and that love can only be realized om. 
witness and direct action (which · h The sociological aspects of th~ m t e encounter of two persons. 
taken together spell: civil diso· Playboy philosophy were outlined 
bedience) confronted the blatant ----------------. by .Mr. Riechert in view of the 
immorality of the war machine, A naval officer information trends of morality as they exist to-
were but continuing the American team from the U.S. Navy re- day. The basic premise was that 
tt·adition of resistance to evil in- cruiting station will be lo- the \·ogue of sexuality is esthetical-
stitutions established by men like cated in the Student Activi- lr determined by the individual him-
Thoreau. ties Center, Nov. 6-10, from self, and that his instincts are 
The real irony of this whole 9 :30 a.m. to 3 :30 p.m. moderated in turn by society's re-
s tamp thing, then, is not that The team will provide in- sponsibility to conventions and in-
Thoreau looks like a hippie-pro- formation and interview in- stitutions. 
terested students for officer tester. The mo1·e profound irony . With the passage of time man's 
Consl.sts l·n the fact that this ex~ candidate school , aviation l h d I . 
- · · d rl th va ues c ange, an a ternatJves 
emplar of the finest in our Ameri- tfiraldmmgf, an 1 vffia ous 
0 
. er such as the Playboy philosophy are 
can heritage- officially recognized e 5 0 nava 0 cer servtce, devised. A turmoil thus arises be-
as Such by the Post Office _ W'"', and may administer qualifica- h d "'"" t' t t A l' t' tween t e accepte conventions and in fact, a hippie-protester. ton es s. PP tca tons . . h should be submitted well in progressive mst1tutions. T e panel 
There's hope :Cor Truth, Justice, advance of graduation. stated that it is therefore man's 
and the American Way yet. -------------~ responsibility to resolve this con-
'IH'-'r' W~N'f AN 11"\ME'.OI~~ 
€.NO 10 ~ WA" \N VI~T 
)\1~"') AND 'ft!~ Wt\F. €Xf": N0-
l'f'VR..~5 us~n IN MASSI\K 
THtY MJEc.T At.L. CONieMPO~M.y 
PouitcAL P~ll.(}soPHil~, 1/JCt.uDJ/oJfr 
COMM0U15M AND N€.~ DE ALISM. 
Tl-\ey ~~-'liNT A {)(;ST~uc.noN 
oF 1'-\E- (:o()V~tt..N I'C\~NIJ>-1.. 
BUMI\VCf\J',CY AND esove~N"' 
M€Nj fl..AC€0 JIJ THE iiA!VOS 
~ou 1 ·nu y ,.M liT' 
Ai.J- A,_,~,ttCA 1s fiiiDD{.,f'-
C~SS" VALUEs 0€-
S"~.«'rlf r6o, De - c.orllf!lfl.f-
MeN-rAt tz.e f) ANTJ RE-
tH>mAAIIZ-EJJ. 13 vr TI-l AT'S 
"- \ 0 PRo<rt\AtJ\S ... Of Ttlf: ('IJASSH " • 
.oor 7'~c uJoRs1 P,4li.r, 8t.UCt. 
"iF\~ WOk$T 
P~R.T 1$ ... 
llict by relating progressive ex-
pcdit'nciea to the t.ot.'1l of society, 
und offering ulternatiws to eon-
vl•ntions by adopting the impor-
tnnr~· of faith. religion, and per-
sonnl conscil'nce. 
Following the panel discussion, 
a qut>stion and answer period was 
op<'n••<l to lhl' audience. One ques-
tiun nskctl was wheU1er He!ncr 
presents n reasonable alternative 
in t"(·gunls t.o pn•SI'nt conventions. 
'rhc panel conduded that Hefner's 
philosophy merely offers a form 
of n wholesome relationship, a de. 
sit-e for fun, and that Playboy 
cSsl•nliully S<'paratcs love from hu-
man sexuality. 
Another question posed was 
whether a basis of morality truly 
exiat.q. The panel answered that 
morality is b:~.sically stable, and 
thul it is society's understanding 
of it which continually changes. 
A question concerning the adapt-
ability of experimental marriage to 
the Playboy phisolophy summarized 
the panel's consensus of the philos· 
ophy itself. The panel stated that 
tho p~rson must ask himsel! how 
he can become more honest in a 
time of changing institutions. The 
individual must realize that cer· 
tain establishments are being- re-
linquished, even though the ma-
jority of society still holds to a yes-
no morality. 
~Ian must desire to maintain 
himself above the level of the an-
imal, and that the sustenance of 
dignity is primordial in consider-
ing alt~rnatives to accepted moral-
ity. The question is whether the 
Playboy philosophy, which is bas-
ically concerned with the here 
and now of sexuality, sustains this 
dignity of the human person, or 
whether it divorces sexu~lity from 
the personal encounter of two be-
ings and casts it into objecthdty. 
\T t)o(,.SN'T SQ\)t-lt) 
so 8 A l> l 
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~ JCU Students, rofs See, 
riticize en agon Coverage 
FEDERAL MARSHALLS and Troops of the 503 Infantry ha lt 
violence in Pe ntagon fie ld d uring "Confrontation o f the War· 
makers." 
Present 'Pre-Med Day' 
For High School Students 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, the international pre-medical 
honor society, will sponsor its annual Medical Science Day 
at John Carroll University, on ~ov. 11, from 12 noon to 
By THO:\lAS J. GAGLIARDO 
Nine Carroll students and 
two faculty members partici-
pated in the "Confrontation 
of the Warmakers" at. the Penta-
gon on Oct. 21. 
The p rotA·st, whi<"h was labeled 
by 01·g~1 nhcrs as a cha nge from 
dii!Sf•n t to J'PSistance, was suppor U><.I 
by gr oups of s tudents, profPssiun-
als, women, labor unions, and the 
Vl•terans fo r Peace. 
Estima U>s of t he crowd variNI 
fr om :~o.ooo by T ime to 5!">,000 by 
1\ewsw('ek, but most of the indi-
viduniH from Cnnoll felt t he crowd 
wa s nr:u· 100,000. 
A ca mpus display, snonsorf'd by 
thl' Commitwe for a f' ree Society. 
a campus JrroUp, which prott•sted 
the \\'3r had preceeded the \\'ash-
intct.on (lemonstration. Pictures of 
disfigured Vietnamese were super-
imposed on e nLarg ed nationally 
known advertisement.s. 
A posU>r depicting President 
Johnson pt>t'king out of a commode 
and one depicting a female form 
in a bt·a and another bare breasted 
female in flame read "A Country 
Which Produces Everything from 
Padded Rras to Napalm Can't Be 
All Dad" were deda1·ed by L. 
.\!organ Lavin, Dean of Men, to 
be "in bad taste." 
l1r. Ladn removed these two 
signs personally. He stated, "l 
have too much respect for the of-
fice of the President. The graphic 
art in some cases had no associa-5:00p.m. 
The purpose of the Carroll )1ed-
ical Day is to a<'quaiut interestf'd 
high school juniors and seniors 
with the health sciences. The pros-
p<'Clive student will be presented 
with a perspective of what h e can 
exped in <"ollege anti in the pro-
fesswnal schools. 
tiH·iJ' interest with these people di- tion with the intellectual conviction 
l'<•clly. They need not participate of thE' students on the Vietnam sit-
in ih1: f'xamination or the college uation which they were trying io 
prr•parutory pro~rnm. <"onvey to other students. 
Registration will he a t lJ ::10 
a.m. The program will f('aturc a 
lecture by John L. Caughey, Jr., 
dean or the Western HN;erve Uni-
versity School of Medicine, im-
mediately following l'egistration. 
During the afternoon hours, l.he1~ 
will be demonstrations, discussion 
pcriO<I!l, and diSJllays in lhe fields 
of biology, chemish·y, J>hysics, and 
the liberal arts. 
Exhibitions will be prel'CnU>cl de-
scribing th(' l'Ol1U.>nt of SCit>llCC 
courses requil·ed b>' •no"t colleges 
in programs which lend t.v yr:~ •1•1 
ate studies. The value of ~ lioeu . 
education and the relationship bto 
tween liberal arts and the sciences 
will be examined. An informal 
question and an~:wer period will 
follow the regular program. 
Jn addition to the <"xumination 
of undergraduate coll<•gc prepara-
tion, representatives of area nurs· 
ing schools, medical and dental 
technology schools will be present 
to discuss their Jlrogmm~. Tho~ 
students inte1·ested in m(•cli<'ine and 
dentistry specificully <"an discuss 
.:Vto1·e than 60 high schools in "Any student has the right to 
th< ?\orthr·astern Ohio a rea have express his opinion," Dean Lavin 
h· u , . .,, t:wted. ThrN• hundn·d stu- said, "as long as the function of 
cio•nts a m "·' Pl'Ctt.'tl to participate I the group docs not interfe1•e with 
in this Y<•a1·'s progm m. the operation of the University." 
Circle K Gains Stature 
Through Student Work 
Dy PAUL POJMAN 
Circle K, an affiliate of .Kiwanis International, is a com-
munity-minded organization which works through individu-
als and clubs under their theme of "Serve With Purpose." 
.John Carroll is one of 750 uni-
n :rsities in the united States and 
Canada to ha,·e a branch of this 
organization, largt'st of its kind in 
the wol'ld. There arc 25 active 
membl'l'~ on campus who are able 
ami willing to ser,•e both school 
and community in any \\ay when 
t·allt•d upon. 
Although Circle K's primary du-
til's an• to lhe community, it also 
as!!it~Ls other organizations in cam-
pus activities. Last )'ear, for ex-
ample, it handled sports events for 
Parents Weekend. 
Traditional functions of Circle K 
include a tutorial program focused 
on Cleveland's eastern suburbs, 
volunteer work at Rainbow Hos-
pital, and the annual "Bubble Gum 
Sunday" in University Heights co-
sponsored with Cedar Center. 
Ohio Fund Raisers Chapter 
Elects Fissinger President 
Circle K's activities both on and 
off campus are co-ordinated by an 
advisor, who acts as a direct link 
betw~n Circle K and the faculty. 
In addition, the o1·ganization's ac-
th·ities are subject to his approval. 
The previous advisor, Mr. J . 
Randolph Cicen, left his post last 
year when he was named Admis-
sions Officer at Gannon College in 
Erie, Pa. Circle K hopes to acquire 
a new advisor in the near future. 
John Heutsche, president of Cir-
cle K, sees stimulation o.C greater 
co-operation \vith other campus or-
ganizations as a future course. The 
acquisition or an advisor, together 
with the support of its members, 
will assist in effecting such co-oper-
ation for Circle K, and may provide 
a precedent for other organizations. 
William D. Fissinger, vice president for development 
at John Carroll University has been elected president of 
the Northern Ohio Chapter of the National Society of Fund 
Rai~~ers. -ul~ .,coul executive, Greater Cleve-Fissinger join"d John Carroll in 
1961 and has been responsible for 
directing the Univ4!rsity's $19,500-
000 Decade of Progress Jlrogram 
under former JCU .President Rev. 
Hugh E. Dunn, S.J., nnd current 
President Rev. Joseph 0 . ~chell, 
S.J. He is a trustP•· of the Hill 
House ~1ental Health Rehabilita-
tion and Research Inc. and a mem· 
ber of the Ad' isory Board of the 
Rose-:\1ary Home f o r !Wtarded 
Children. 
land Council, Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca; secretary, F1·edcric S. Bl·an-
• ton, Diredor of lleYc!Opment, St. 
John's Hospital; and t1·easurer, 
BPtti.- h.. Rn~'mond, assistant di-
rector of development, University 
:\ledical Center. 
The ~ational Society of Fund 
HaiSt·rs is an organi:tation devoted 
to nwintainil1g ethical and profes-
sionAl standards in fund rajsing. 
:\lcmbers of the Nol'lhcrn Ohio 
Chapter serve some 40 institu-
Other NSFR officers arc; vice tiona in the educat.ion, health and 
preaident, Robert Haverkamp, dep· welfare fields. 
Membership in Circle K, cur-
rently celebrating its fourth year 
on campus, is presently on an up-
ward trend. This is due, says 
Heutsche to more efficiency in or-
gnni?.ation, better publicity, and the 
fact that more students are becom-
ing interested in community serv-
ice. 
The club would like to see more 
sophomore members in particular, 
but students of any class are wel-
come to pledge. 
Richard \\'alker, a senior politi-
cal sci(•ncP and philosophy major 
and ad\'uct~IA· of the display, ~aid . 
" You can pick up any magazine 
from f'amilr Circle to Life, and sec 
these things advertised. Thi~ ~:~ign 
mer ely reflecL<; the super ficia l \'al-
ues of our society." 
Contra1·y to the views of the 
national maguzines and man~ news-
papers, ~P-nior .John D~>mar, a par-
ticipant in th~> march from the 
Lincoln :\lemorial to the Pentagon, 
fell that thP. violence of the march 
was minimal. 
"Tht' nf'ws rnNlia pia~ cd up t he 
,·iolencc and the chat·gr on the 
Pentagon, but this was not the ccn· 
tral activily of the demonst1·ation. 
.\Iost demonstrate d peacefully," 
Demal' said. 
Taking Lhe lowest estimate of 
the crowd, Time's aO,OOO, and the 
max imum number of arrests, 800, 
the percentage of those engaged in 
legal violations was 2.66%. Most 
arrests were for obstruction - l'e-
fusing to move when o1·dered by 
authorities. 
"It was a r a ther dull a lTair ," 
according to Dr. George Hampsch 
of the Philosophy Dept. " It was as 
if Time and Newsweek and the 
others weren't even at the ma1·ch." 
Tim D'I•}milio, JCU philosophy 
student, said that the march ap-
peared as an emotional release, a 
demonstration of commitment. An-
ticipating public reaction, D'Emilio 
said "You can call me impotent, 
bu t you t•a n't call me spineless. 
This wasn 't a hippie march. l was 
impresse1l with the Veterans for 
Peace, and the older people at the 
Pentagon." 
?.Ir. Goebel of the Political Science 
Dept. stated that he experienced 
much individual good will, and 
that tht're was n "picnic attitude" 
among the crowd brought on by 
the warm sunn)' day. 
He admiltt·d witnessing civil dis· 
obedience, but also some extreme 
use of violence by t he F ederal 
.\Iarshalls. 
"'J'he Federa l Troops (Members 
of the 50:.l Infantry - Ed.) were 
well disciplined. They ·were kids, 
and you could see the fear on their 
faces. 
"Violence was perpetrated by the 
F eder al l larshalls, not the troops," 
Goebel said. 
Activist member of the Commit-
tee for a Free Society, Andy Ty-
mowski, summarized his experi-
ences in Washington: 
"It is important that some things 
be put into contexL There will al-
wavs be the twenty Nazis and an 
ine~·itable fight. There arc always 
people in a crowd who will antag-
onize the police, and 1 can see the 
use of defensive force. However, 
most incidents of police force were 
out of p1·oportion. 
"Discount the violence of Oct. 21. 
I was there to register my opposi-
tion to the wa1· through nonviolent 
moral witness." 
--------------
MEMBERS OF THE L TS cast rehearse their lines in preparation 
for first pe rformance of "The Great Gatsby." 
LTS Readies 'Great Gatsby' 
for M on clay Presentation 
A dramatic interpretation of F . Scott Fitzgerald's "The 
Great Gatsby" will be the fall production of the Little 
Theater Society, star ting Monday at 7 :00 p.m. in the Li-
brary Lecture Rm. 
The production will be in Read-
er's Theater style, a modern form 
of drama which found successful 
application in former LTS render-
ings of "The Little World of Don 
Camillo" and "Animal Farm." 
The adaption of Fitzgerald's nov-
el of the careless rich is handled 
by Mr. Leone J. Marinello, director. 
Gale ~lcNceley, a fourth year ac-
tor for Carroll's stage, plays Jay 
Gatsby, whose idealized love for 
Daisy Buchanan (Joan Cal'lin) is 
the theme around which the story 
centers. 
Gatsby is played up to be a gang-
ster whose love for an ideal rai~es 
him abo,•c his hoodlum backg1·ound. 
The hero has to fight the earthy 
stupidity of Daisy's husband, Tom 
Buchanan (J~tmes O'Connor) and, 
at the same time, try to ignore all 
the perverse opinions that the nar-
rator, Nick Carraway (Thomas 
O'Connor) brings out. 
AU of these leads are played by 
LTS thespians who have partici-
pated in at least four other Carroll 
efforts. Other major characters in 
the play are Myl'tle Wilson, p..,r. 
h·ayed by Eilleen Gottermeyer of 
Ursuline College, a veteran of 
Carroll's acting 1·anks and sum-
mer stock; Jordan Baker, played by 
.\farie Loughead, who has experi-
ence on the Ursuline stage and in 
several Great Lakes Shakespem·ian 
Festivals; and George Wilson and 
Meyer \Volfsheim, both played by 
Nick De Luccia, a transfer student 
from St . . Fidelis where he walked 
the boards successfully. 
All performances are fr~­
but, because the seating is limited 
(under 100), chairs will be on a 
first con1e, first serve basis. There 
will be seven other performances 
on the nights of Nov. 8, 10, 14, 16, 
17, 20, and 21 at the same time and 
place. 
Nov. 3, 1967 
UAR Speaker 
Denied Chance 
To Talk Here 
· The Political Science Dept. l'e-
cently denied a request by senior 
Gary Klesch to allow Tnsheen 
Basheer, a member of the United 
Arab Republic's delegation to the 
United Nations, to speak 011 the 
Can·oll campus. 
Klesch, who is pt·esident of the 
Young Republicans and member of 
the Political Science Club, made 
the proposttl to the Department a 
week before Basheer w:1s to have 
appeared here. He was acting as 
liaison for the Cle\'elnnd City Club, 
which invited na~hccr to speak at 
its forum. 
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CHARLES CIUNI receives scholarship check from Robert Fujita 
Father Paul A. Woelfl, S.J., 
Chainnan of the Political Science 
Dept., Dr. J•'rank .J. Heintz and 
Mr. John Czt>rapowicz of the same 
department, h:wing consulted wiUt L 
;\Ir. }'rank Kleinl1enz, Chairman of 
the Uni\'ersity Events Committee 
and Mr. William Fissinger, Vice ~~s~::~o~~r Development, made First of a Series 
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JCU Student Receives 
Industry Scholar Award 
Charles Ciuni, a student at 'is part of thl' chapter's continuing 
John Carroll University, is ctTot:t of mainl!lining the high pro-
one of this year's recipients fcssJOnal standards of the .system.s 
· .., and procedure personnel m busl· 
u! the CleH'land Ghapter or the ness and industry. 
JnternntJOnal S~·stt•ms an cl Pro-
ccdurrs Association scholnt·ship 
awards. Ciuui, a nativ•• ClcvE·land<'r, 
is sl10wn recPiving hit> award from 
R. Fujita, (left) chairman of Lhr 
A wards Commit.tN! of lhc Clcvclnnll 
Chapter of the SPA. 
Each YNil\ the Clm·,,land Chnp· 
tl'r of tht• SPA awurds srholar-
ships f.o students nltcntling one of 
the fiw ~rratf!r Cll'velnncl unh·rr-
sities. The universities recommend 
studPnts wiUt a good academic r!'!.~· 
ortl. entering tht•ir :;cnior y€'ar, nntl 
whose educationnl program relates 
to the s~·stems and pr r><'('clun·s field. 
The chapter's Eduration Committee 
SCN't!ns thr. applicant., and seiL~t 
th., most d~ening student. 
The scholar ship awnrd program 
Ciuni is t he son of Chat·les and 
St~phie Giuni anrl brother of Steven 
and Cnrolin<'. Ile l'esides at 2802 
Bast 128th Street, Cleveland. 
Fr. Williams ••• 
(Continued from Page 1) 
hi,. mother was flown to the scene 
from Johnstown, Penna., in an ef· 
fort to con\'ince him. 
Hut. all attempts were unsuccess-
ful, F:1ther Williams said. "He did 
exactly what he originally said he 
would do- shoot Lida and then 
himself." 
Father Woelfl said that the Po-
litical Science Dept. had based i ts 
decision on the !actor s of time and 
fairness to the opposing view. 
Since Basheer was in Cleveland to 
speak befor e the City Club in a 
series also including an I sraeli 
representative, the Department 
f elt that it would a ppear selective 
if it utilized only one of the speak-
ers. At that time it was impossible 
to secure the Israeli represeJitative, 
Father Woel!l said. 
Analyze Arts &. Sciences 
Othf!r physical means were also 
t>mploy<-cl by the police in an effort 
to aubr.lue Batch. They tried to 
knock h im out. with drugged cof-
fee>, icc water, nnd soda. Evidently, 
J•'athcr William said, he did not 
dr ink any of it. 
'l'hc police also tried to get a 
<'ic.'ar sniper shot. nt h im through 
the bedroom window by t earing 
down the shade and opening the 
cur tuins with a long pole from the 
kit.l•hen. But nothing proved effec-
tive. 
Father Woelfl made it clear that 
he would be happy to have )lr. 
Basheer speak hru·c at some other 
time. )!r. Kleinhenz also stated his 
desire to ma intain the University 
as a forum for debate. 
Since the establishment of 
John Carroll in 1886, the 
University has grown into one 
of the leading Catholic uni-
versities in America. 
This growth may be seen not 
only by its ex·pansion in buildings 
and facilities, but a lso by its in-
crease in faculty and student en-
rollment. The quality of profes-
sors and instructors has also pro-
gressed in line with the educational 
M11yors Tr11llic S11lety 
Conference ot Corro/1 
The Mayors Traffic Safety Education Committee and 
John Carroll University today announced the co-sponsorship 
of the first of five majot· conferences on traffic safety educa-
tion to be held during 1968, com-
mencing with the first saiety con-
ference on Jan. 17, at John Cai·-
roll University. 
In a joint announcement, Rolland 
F. Smith, chairman, Mayo1·s Trnf-
fic Safety Education Committee and 
Father Joseph 0. Schell, S.J., presi-
dent of John Carroll University, 
said that tho ail-day conference will 
be the first of its kind in the 
Metropolitan Cleveland area. 
All facets of communication in 
traflic safety c.'ducation will be di-
agnosed and discussed throughout 
the conference, to determine the 
most formidable channels of com-
munication, and its implementa-
tion, for public action programs 
on traffic safety education. 
An invitation has already been 
extended to Dr. William lladdon, 
Jr., Director, National Highway 
Safety Bureau, Washington, D.C. to 
be the keynoLe speaket· at the con-
clave's morning session. 
Also invited to take part a1·e 
mayors and city mnnagers, other 
public, police, trnffic and safety of-
ficials from major cities and neigh-
boring communities, as well as 
leading educators, executives, labor 
leaders, urban planners, physiciat•s 
and sociologists to study the effects 
of good traffic sa.Cety education 
programs in lending communities, 
based on cooperati\'e t>rogrnms for-
mulated by city governments 
safety a g e n c i e s and citizen's 
groups. 
The all-day session on the J ohn 
Carroll University campus will in-
elude a luncheon with an address 
by a prominent television execu-
tive on "Communication," and one 
of the outstanding comment.'l.tors 
in the nation speaking at the din-
ncr in the evening. 
Purpose of the conference, Smith 
said, is to "take a longer look at 
the traffic safety education picture 
and to utilize all proper channels 
of communication. We are living 
in an age of more leisurely liv-
ing, more travel, and as a result 
of the growth of the electronic 
communication industries and the 
studies made in depth by printed 
media, it is important that the 
proper emphasis and stress be 
placed upon the communication in-
dustry to relate the traffic safety 
education message." 
Father Schell stated that "The 
problem oi traffic safety is one 
of national concern. In its ap-
proach to this problem, this Con-
ference will use the resources of 
the community and of John Car-
roll University. J ohn Carroll Uni-
ver:>ity welcomes this opportunity 
to cooperate with the community 
on an important matter of com-
mon concern." 
Plans for the conference were 
the results of meetings held with 
William Fissinger, vice president, 
Development and Francis A. Klein-
henz, director of Continuing Edu-
cation, John Carroll, Smith and 
members of the MTSEC Steering 
Committee to pinpoint a meeting 
on communications. 
demands of our society, wbere 
young people must meet the press-
ing challenges oi the 20th Cen-
tury. 
In t his series oi articles on the 
College oi Arts and Sciences, a 
statistical and interpretative pre-
sentation will be given on each de-
partment in that collt>ge, showing 
how J ohn Carroll, according to its 
undergraduate bulletin, is " not 
only a teacher of men, but also 
a moulder of the lenders of men!' 
The College of Arts and Sciences 
itself is headed by Fr. Laurence 
Britt, S.J., and has an enrollment 
of 2347 s tudents. There are 74S 
freshmen, 681 sophomores, 504 
juniors, and 414 seniors. These 
students carry a load of 38,214 
credit hours, which average out 
to 16.6 credit hours per student. 
A breakdown on the admissions 
in A&S shows that there has been 
a 25 per cent increase in enrollment 
since 1960. There were 1271 appli-
cant in 1960 with 902 accepted, 
while this fall the number was 
1416, with 1196 acceptances. 
The College of Arts and Sci-
ences has a total of 25 depart-
ments, of which the five largest 
for declared majors are: Psychol-
ogy, 68; History, 64; English, 63; 
and Biology and Political Science 
each with 45 students. A full-time 
teaching faculty of 179 members 
staffs the College of Arts and Sci-
ences. This is an increase of 121 
since 1960. 
The faculty consists of 34 Jesuits 
and 162 laymen, of which there 
are 17 members with bachelor de-
grees, 76 with masters, and 83 
Military Ball • • • 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Shake1· Savings, escol'ted by senior 
Geoffrey McHale. 
'l'he judges are: Colonel Rue D. 
Fish, P1·ofessor of Military Sci-
ence; Colonel Donald H. Mensch, 
moderator of Scabbard and Blade; 
:'\1r. James ;\I. Lavin, Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs; Fr. William Millor, 
prefect of Bernet Hall; Mrs. Mary 
Kirkhope, Assistant Coordinator of 
Academic Counseling; and Dr. Rob-
ert Carver of the Sociology Dept. 
The !\Iilitary Ball is the first 
formal affair of the year and the 
only one for freshmen and sopho-
morc.ct. Bids went on sale Oct. 24 
and are available from 9 a.m. to 4 ' 
p.m. in the SAC Bldg. for $5. All 
Carroll students are in>ited,l 
whether they are in ROTC or not. 
with doctorat(>s. 
The distribution oi freshme n <-n-
tering J ohn Carroll according to 
the quartiles of their high school 
graduating classes is as follows: 
1961 
Quartile Students % 
1 229 38 
2 250 ·12 
3 100 15 
4 30 5 
1966 
Quartile Studt"fltiJ % 
1 258 42 
2 238 38 
3 106 17 
4 20 3 
The increase in f reshmen since 
1953 has been from 552 to 748, a 
jump oi 35.5 per cent. 
An added figu:1·e is the increase 
in books and pe1·iodicals afforded 












This sketch of the College of 
Arts and Sciences reveals that the 
college is expanding its efforts to 
prepare the Carroll man for his 
place in society. The succeeding ar-
ticles of this series will show how· 
this development has affected the 
individual student· in the depart-
ment of his respective major. 
Twice the police and priests 
w<'rl' fot·cNI nway from the kitchen 
ami down the staird: once when 
B:ltch threat<-ned to count to ten 
and shoot Mrs. Caldwell unless 
lhcy complied, lhe other time wheu 
he fired three shots in thcir direc-
tion. 
lie i ulfUkd his threat- with 
tho exception that .Mn. CaldWell 
is stfll alive - about ten mlnuties 
nrtcr his mother started talking to 
him. At one point l!rs. Caldwell 
shouted, "Go away" (Batch com-
municated only through his cap-
tive). 
The mother tried a few more 
sentences, and "The Case of the 
Capti\'e Bride" was closed. 
The last opportunity for 
you to sign for your Nation-
al Defense Student Loan is: 
Nov. 9, 1967, between the 
hours or 1:00 pJn. and 4:30 
p.m. You must report to the 
business office (Room 136) at 
this time or you will relin-
quish the opportunity of us-
ing this loan for your Fall 
1967 educational e.xpenses. 
If you cannot comply with 
the above requirement, con-
tact the Financial Aid Office. 
ALPHA SIGMA NU National Jesuit Honor Society, John Carroll 
Chapter, recently nominated and appointed 11 new members. 
New inductees include, left to right, seated: James Robinson, 
George Maloney Ill, Brian Jeffreys, and John Faulhaber. Stand-
ing, left to right, are; Yaroslav Bihun, Paul Heltzel, Thomas 
O'Connor, John O'Brexa, Terence Burns, and Thomas Cashero. 
Mining is Daniel Lis. 
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Testimonial Spotlights Herb Eisele 
By ~UKE QUD\~ 
C." Sport. 1-.dltor 
Former associates, players 
and longtime friends of Herb 
Eisele will honor John Car-
roll's athletic director in a testi-
monial dinner at 8 p.m. Wednesday 
in the O'Dea Room. 
devote his full efforts to that job. 
Eisele's record at both schools 
is merely the statistical result of 
his love of football and of coach-
ing, which he immediately reveals 
in looking back on over 30 years 
of instructing. 
"When I Rtarted at Latin, most 
of the kids on our teams had never 
The banquet will recognize play('({ organized football. But they 
E isele's contribution to athletics at had dedica tion. T11cy ate and slept 
Can oll, during a career at the uni- foot ba ll. They wanted to excel and 
versity which began in 1947. when you do tltat you've got to 
Attending the affair will be improve." 
many Cleveland sports figures who In spealting of dedication, he 
met him at Carroll, and before, might l•nsily use himself as a good 
during the 19 yeahi he spent as example. After graduating from 
head football coach at Cathedral Latin in 1922, Eisele went on to 
Latin lligh. the Univc.rsity of Dayton where, 
Eisele's records at both schools as a 1-12-pound sophomore end, he 
rate him high among successful earned an honorable mention on 
coaches. After a two-year tour at the late Walter Camp's famous 
St. Mary High in Sandusky, he All-American football team. 
begun building Latin into a state After suffering seven broken 
grid power, finishing with a re- ribs, a broken collarbone and a 
markable 131 victories, against 33, punctured lung in a tornado in his 
defeats and 18 tics. nntive Lorain, Eisele was told he 
His 12-year football history at wouldn't play football again. He 
Can ol! shows 60 wins, 36 losses didn't, in 1924. But the following 
and five ties. He became athletic year he did play - wearing a ft. 
director in 1951 t1nd gave up the bcrglass back brace- and was 
head football position in 1959 to named to LiLlie-AU Ame.rican, All-
Ohio and All-Catholic teams. 
He also played basketball and 
captained the baseball team that. 
senior year. During his en!orccd 
year of inactivity as a junior, l1e 
got his first taste of coaching with 
a Dayton prep school. 
To coaching Eisele brought that 
same desire to improve. When he 
first started taking Latin down-
state against !\fassillon, the Lions 
took some heavy losses. 
"But then we got a CYO league 
going, and freshman and junior 
varsity leagues, too," he rem em· 
bers. "We got into the Senate and 
before long we were playing Mas-
sillon and beating them." 
Latin entered the Senate in 
1937, the same year Eisele received 
a 10-year contract f rom the school, 
and dominated it. His Lions won 
nine city championships and were 
voted state champs three times. 
At one time they were unbeaten 
in 36 straight games. 
After turning down several col-
lege offers while at Latin, Eisele 
in 194.7 became head football coach 
at Carr oll. 
"When I started here we dress-
ed in a narrow room behind the 
stage," he recalls, spreading his 
arms to show the widt h. ''And we 
had one shower-bath for the team." 
That firat year at Carroll Eisele 
immediately started applying his 
first principle of football : You play 
it on your legs. 
"I set up hurdles indoors and 
started them running in February. 
That was a big- team- the big-
gest team I ever had- and they 
must have hated me." 
But. it worked. Eisele's Can·oll 
teams became winners, beating 
such powers as Syracuse, Loyola 
and Bradley. 
Eisele's coaching career has 
yielded many tangible honors-
Cathedral Latin "Man of the Year" 
and "All-Time Great Athlete," in· 
duction into the University of Day-
ton Hall of Fame, recognition by 
the Greater Cleveland Coaches As-
sociation, the Catholic Youth Or· 
ganization a n d t h e Cleveland 
Touchdo\\'ll Club. 
In addition, he has been the sub-
ject of many Cleveland newspaper 
articles ("Some of those writ.crs 
came to me for their first inter-
Herb Eisele 
,;ew.") and an editorial in the 
Plain Dealer. 
Dut Eisele reveals his best re-
ward by going back to that sub-
ject of dedication. 
"Those freshmen would sit in 
the bleachers. And I'd tell them 
what was expected of t hem, what 
we were going to do. I'd tell them 
about the tradition of the school. 
And those kids would sit there with 
I heir eyes shining, looking so seri-
ous and determined ... That was 
the greatest." 
Home Finale Features Gafors 
PROMPT RETURN of an Adelbert punt is made by Bill Aiston. 
Number 76 is Dave Letscher. 
Carroll will be putting the 
lid on its home season- and 
trying to get into the victory 
habit again- when it entertains 
Allegheny in a Dads' Day game 
at 1 :30 p.m. tomorrow at Hosford 
Stadium. 
The Streaks, currently in the 
throes of a three-game losing 
streak, may be playing their last 
game ever at Hosford, if the Sta-
dium planned for the Carroll ath-
letic field is completed by next faU 
as hoped. 
Next Saturday is an off day for 
Carroll but the following week, 
Nov. 18, the Streaks wind up their 
season in the perennial finale 
against Bethany, this time on the 
Bisons' gridiron. 
Despite Carroll's startling 14-10 
setback at the hands of Adelbert 
last week, the Streaks still have a 
narrow chance to grab the title in 
the Presidents' Athletic Con!er-
ence. 
Should Thiel, now 3-0, lose to 
Carroll Drops Third Straight 
By TERRY WICmlAN 
Last Saturday, the Blue 
Streaks fell to Adelbert Col-
lege of Case Western Reserve 
University, 14-10. The Streakt- led 
in just about every statistical cate-
gory, but came out on the short 
end of the score. 
Tho Streak defensive unit was 
magnificent except for one break-
down. Adelbert ran 52 plays on the 
ground. 'rhe net gain for these 52 
runs was only 47 yards- a fan-
tastic .901 yards per rush. The de-
fensive backfield allowed only 
three passes to be completed. 
One of these, however, went for 
a 66-yard touchdovm in the third 
quarter. Adelbert quarterback Mike 
Whetsel passed for about 10 yards 
to halfback Lowell Lo!tin, who out-
sprinted Carroll's defensive backs 
to tho goal line. 
'!'his was the backbreaker. It 
came after Wbetsel had fallen over 
the goal line for a TD earlier in 
the period. 
Carroll, shut out for nine qu~ 
ers prior to the second quarter of 
the game, got the initial first down 
on the first play of the second per-
iod. Ultimately it led to the 
Streaks' only touchdown, a two-
yard run by halfback Dan Rene-
han. 
Eal'ly in the thil·d quartor Bill 
Aiston took a punt 47 yards deep 
into Adelbert rer:ritory. He just 
could not get past the last man 
between him and the goal. 
Tho offense, which took over 
with excellent field position, bog-
ged down in the mud and had to 
settle for n 25-yal-d fiold goal by 
sophomore Mike Arendt. This broke 
the 7-7 halftime deadlock. 
Thereafter, Carroll could not 
genl'rate a serious threat against 
the fired-up Red Cats. In the sec-
ond quarter, Carroll muffed a scor-
ing opportunity with a fumble on 
Adelbert's six yardline. That one 
really hurt. 
Aiston looked as though he 
might come up with that form 
which made him such a fine pros-
pect in 1965. He was brilliant on 
punt returns and had his best day 
on the ground this season. 
Against Wittenberg, the Streaks 
took a 37-0 defeat. As was the 
case in the Eastern ?tfichigan 
game, Cnnoll was in the contest 
until nightmarish fourth quarter. 
A bad snap from center on a 
punt gave the Wittenberg offense 
the ball on the Streaks' three yard-
line. It took two plays to get the 
ball over for the six points. 
On the next series, a Don Brown-
to-Dan Renehan pass clicked for 
66 ya1-ds. Actually, Renehan ran 
closer to 150 yards, reversing his 
field twice and breaking several 
tackles. He took the ball to Witt-
enberg's 12. 
A run picked up four yards. It 
looked as though the Streaks might 
push one across. Then lightning 
struck. One of Brown's passes was 
picked off on the two yardline and 
run back 98 yards for a TD. This 
was the straw which broke Car-
roll's back. 
After being do,vn only 10-0 go-
ing into the fourth period, the 
Streaks suddenly found themselves 
dO\\'ll by 24. 
Add to this an ankle injury to 
leading rusher John Pollard (who 
only rushed once against Adelbert) 
and you have a team which found 
it impossible to come back. 
Adelbert tomorro,v, Carroll, by 
tripping Allegheny and Bethany, 
could finish with a 4-1 record to 
Thiel's 3-1 mark. 
But to do that the Streaks '\viii 
have to reverse their slide which 
saw Adelbert beat Carroll for the 
first time in their last seven meet-
ings. The game left head coach 
J eny Schweickert and the players 
themselves anything but proud at 
the performance. 
And against Allegheny the 
Streaks will be facing a biggct· 
problem than the one posed by 
Wittenberg and its quarterback, 
Gene Laughman. 
Allegheny's strength is also i tll 
quarterback, Mike Ganey. But 
whereas Laughman was a drop-
back passer, Ganey is more of a 
all Gator scorers with 24 points. 
Allegheny's lone defeat came 
against Bethany, 13-7. In their 
narrowest victory, the Gators 
edged Case, 8-0, when Ganey pass-
ed 26 yards to fullback John Lyth 
for Lhe touchdown and again to 
Meetings Today 
Mandatory meetings for all 
those interested in trying out 
for the wrestling and track 
teams this year will be held 
at 4:30 p.m. TODAY on the 
south balcony of the gymna-
sium. 
The separate meetings will 
be conducted by wrestling 
coach Tony DeCarlo and track 
coach Don Stupica.. 
scrambler. '---- -------- --• 
The sophomore pilot, an all-P AC 
choice last year a s a freshma n, 
uses the r ollout, so the Streak de· 
fense will have to worry about 
him running as well as passing. 
Entering the Gators' contest 
wi th Washington and Jefferson last 
week, Ganey led his team in several 
categories. He had passed for 587 
yards and four touchdowns, com-
pleting 50 of 81 a ttempts for a 
.628 percentage. 
In addit ion Ganey had scored 
four touchdowns himself to lead 
J ohn Boughton for the extra points. 
Lyth, the Gator punter, had 
booted the ball for a 39-yard aver-
age. 
In Allegheny's 33-14 victory 
over Oberlin, Boughton set a school 
record with 11 r eceptions for 108 
yat·ds. In tha t game Ganey totaled 
158 yards through the air. 
But Allegheny, with a 3-1 league 
mark, 'viii also be aiming for the 
PAC title. The Gators complete 
their league campaign with tomor-
l'ow's game against the Streaks. 
IXY Captures Mural Crown 
By BILL OLDANI 
The 1967 version of Intra-
mural Football came to a 
rainy end this week. 
The crowned champions are Iota 
Chi Upsilon. They defeated the 
Greeks, a freshman entry, by the 
score of 20-0. 
The game, played in some ter-
rible weather, was marked by the 
great pass receiving of Ray "Wea-
sel" Bartz. Ray has been consist-
ent all year and in this game he 
used some simple patterns to com-
pletely outwit his opponents. 
The Greeks put on a fine show 
all season. Led by three Pittsburgh 
men, Greg Marlier, who made some 
g1-eat catches dwing the year, Re-
gis Albrecht. and Jim Christ, they 
won their league in a very close 
race, edging the Pacelli Frosh 6-0 
in overtime. 
The championship game was 
somewhat of an anti-climax after 
a thrilling season in the Ol·ganiza-
tion League. At the end of the 
year, Alpha Kappa Psi had a 
chance to become the spoilers but 
they also fell to the I Chi's. 
John Heutsche, Director of In 
tramurals, informed the Canoll 
News t]tat Intramural Basketball 
registration will begin on Nov. 13. 
There will oo some new innova-
tions in the setup this year. Three 
leagues will be formed: Organiza-
tion, Independent, and Commuter. 
Each league will be sub-divided 
into an "A" and "B" division, "A" 
playing Monday and Wednesday 
and "B" on Tuesday and Thux1!-
day. 
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• PAC Title Chase Harriers tn 
By D \VE KO.:\ECNY • third, 2-1:27: lHke Poppin. fifth, 
Tomorrow at 11 a.m. is the and Vince Yamilkowski, seventh, 
PAC Cross- Country Cham- 2·1:56. 
pionships and Blue Streak The Streaks come out even in a 
Coach Dan Ruminski, who has led tri-meet, losing to Case 32-23, 
the team to a 6-1 record, thinks but improving on an earlier 17 
that Carroll has a good chance o! point setback wl1ile downing AI· 
taking top hono1·s at the meet. legheny, 20-40. 
The Streaks recently 5ped by In this meet, Frank Walter 
Thiel, 21-38. Kevin l,awler paced placed fourth against Case and 
the win with a fir:;t place t.ime of second versus Allegheny, 23:22; 
21:05, followPd by Fmnk Walter, Yamilkowski, sbcth and third, 23-34; 
The following i.'l a latter to the student body /l·o·m Da.n 
Ruminski, .John Cal'l·oll's Crosn Co-untry Coaoh: 
I have admired the many qualities which John Carroll students 
have shown me in my career both as a student and now as a coach 
at JCU. I think that the quality I admire and respect most in the 
Carroll student is his ability to generate enthusiastic school spirit 
when the orcasion calls for it. 
I sincerely believe that tomorrow morning is such an occasion, 
for this is the day the PAC Cross Country championship is to be 
run. The meet is held at Forest Ilills Park at 11 o'clock. John 
Carroll has the ability and the desire to win this championship, 
but our team needs your help. We need you out there to encourage 
our boys in that last mile, for it will be a close race all the way. 
Our winning could very well be the result of some dedicated fans' 
encouragement when the going gets rough. 
From my experience, I know I can count on your support. I 
have told the team that at least 50 students will be present to 
,,;tness this event. Prove me wrong by doubling that number and 
becoming a part of a Carroll effort for a championship. The team 
will leave Carroll at 10 o'clock. 
~like Poppin seventh and fourth, 
23:35; George .Marn.nuk, lOth and 
ninth, 23:52; and freshman Stan 
Wojtan, who Conch Ruminski says 
has developed so rapidly that be 
mny appear in the Championships 
tomorrow, was 11th and lOth with 
23:66. 
Frank WalLer !rom St. Ignatius, 
nnother freshman, led JCU to a 
close 29-30 victory over the Uni-
versity of Detroit with a third place 
time of 23:19, in a meet where Car-
roll runners copped seven out of 
the first 10 places. 
Following Walter came Mnranuk 
in fifth with 23:33; Poppin, sixth, 
23:39; Skevington, seventh, 23:46; 
Yamilkowski, eighth, 23:49; Woj-
lan, ninth, 24 :04; and Gillespie, 
lOth, 2-1:41. 
Carroll has six members of the 
PAC's top twenty in fastest runs. 
They are: Lawler, fifth, 22:56: 
Walter, ninth, 23:19; Poppin, lOth, 
23:20; Johnson, 11th, 23:29; Gilles-
pie, 12th, 23:30; and Yamilkowski, 
17th, 23:·15. 
Tomorrow's PAC Championships 
will be played at Forest Hills, 
about an eight minute drive from 
Carroll. It is located on :\Iayfield 
just. to the left of the corner of 
1\layfield and Monticello. 
Defensive Front Four Are 'Streoksl 
It may seem odd to feature 
the defensive front .four in a 
game which Carroll lost, 37-0. 
But, as was the case in the pre-
vious week's loss to Eastern Michi-
gan, Wittenberg's high-powered 
offense was held in check for three 
quarters. 
And when the Tigers did break 
the game open, it was a couple of 
their own outstanding defensive 
efforts that gave t.hem their mo-
mentum. 
So the Streaks "selected for the 
Week of the Wittenberg game are 
defensive left end Dave Letscher, 
left tackle Mark :\latthews, right 
tackle Jim Platz and right end 
Bernie Reinhart. 
The four have worked tog<'lher 
up front on defense in each of 
Can·oll's five games and, accord-
ing to line coach Tony DeCarlo, 
have done a creditable job. 
"I cannot say that the line l1as 
ever really broken down this year," 
DeCarlo said. "They've (the front 
four) done a good job." 
Head coach JelTy Schweickert 
echoes this opinion. "The defensive 
line has been ou.r most consistent 
unit. And it's been the only 'team' 
which has not had its players 
shifted or substituted." 
So part of the line's performance 
has been due to working together. 
Platz and Letscher, both juniors 
who have started since ea1·ly last 
season, agree on this, and also 
add that leal'ning to work with th<' 
linebackers is an important part of 
the Streak defense. 
"For instance," says Platz, 
"We've been working for a while 
with Mike Bushi on the inside so 
we'\'e gotten used to him and we 
know w·hat each of us is going to 
do. On the other hand, we're just 
getting used to Nonn Kijewski." 
Platz, at 5-11, 248, has }){>en 
used at def ensive tackle in all of 
his three years. A graduate of Wil 
loughby High, he competed in 
track in addition to football, in 
the shot put and discus events. 
Letscher, a 6-1, 223-pounder, be-
sides a tryout at fullback and a 
rumor that he'd switch to line-
backer, has been at his end posi-
tion throughout his career at Car-
roll. 
A native of the Detroit area, 
Letscher was a th1·ee-sport star at 
St. Paul High, captaining his teams 
in football, basketball and baseball 
his senior year. 
Matthews and Reinhart are both 
freshmen who impressed the 
Streak coaching staff enough to 
earn starting berths from the be-
ginning. 
Matthews, a 6-0, 200-pounder, 
like Platz, combines strength with 
I 
speed and agility for good l'esults 
at tackle. He's a product of Loyola 
High in Williamette, Ill. 
Reinhart went both ways at end 
for Toledo St. Francis last year, 
which was unbeaten and top-rank-
ed in Ohio polls. The 6-1, 190-
pounder was an aJl,league choice 
then, and has done a "tremendous 
job as a freshman" according to 
DeCarlo. 
The line reached Wittenberg's 
Laughman to drop him several 
times. Tomorrow they f ace another 
threat at quarterback in Alle-
gheny's Mike Ganey. But, as 
Letscher promises "Count on Ganey 
being down a few times." 
Rifles Reload 
Against Case 
At 7:30 tonight, John Carrc;l 
will !ace Case in a R ifle Team 
meet. Last Friday the Streaks fell 
victim to Akron University, 1365-
1224. 
Jack J ones of Ala-on led all 
scorers with a prone-kneeling-
stand score of 99-88-90-277. Bill 
Baumgart and John Doyle headed 
Carroll's effort with 260 points 
each, Bill's was 95-83-82 and John's 
was 99-93-68. 
Following Baumgart and Doyle, 
Mike Mancino scored 89-81-72-
242, John .Mills 95-71-90-236, 
Da,•e Kisco 96-80-60-226, Frank 
Canda 93-70-42-205 and Mike Can-
nizzario 92-51-60- 203. 
By 1\fi KE QUINN 
CN Sporf41 E41 tor 
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When a baseball diamond gets too wet from the rain 
they postpone the game. 
When a golfer makes a shot and the ball makes a splash 
when it lands, he mutters, "Hmm casual water" and gets a 
ft·ee drop into a dry area. ' 
When a football field becomes soggy, the players maybe 
put on mud cleats- but they play anyway. 
Such was the case when Carroll lost a disappointing 14-
10 game to Adelbert Snturclnv. 
I don't mean to say tha.t.it was because of the field con-
ditions that the Streaks fell to n team that they should have 
beaten easily. Carroll boasts of a rugged defense rather than 
a lightning fast offense, and normally the situation which 
existed Saturday favors such a team. 
But, aside from the final outcome, the game bogged 
?own mise~·ably in the second half, as the center of the grid-
u-on detenorated steadily. Several times runners tried to 
m~ke sharp cuts on the nonexistent turf nnd, as a lawyer once 
sa1d, they didn't have a leg to stand on. 
It wasn ' t immc.>diutcly dt>nr why the area between the 
30-yard lines should benr such a striking r esemb lance to 
Shaker Lakes, since it h ndn' t r ninecl or snowed h ard e nough 
to create that k ind of ctung mirc.>. !'lot far away, Case ba ttled 
Bethany the same d ay on a m uch fi rmer field at Shaw Sta· 
clium. 
The apparent cause turned out to be the fact that two 
high school teams had played at Hosford the previous night 
while it was raining. The heavy-footed youngsters must have 
had quite a time. 
So the conspicuous lack or ten-a FIRMA cannot be laid 
to anyone's negligence. A few years ago I went to Pittsburgh 
to watch the Browns and the Sleelers meet in a sandbox 
called Pitt Stadium. There also, a few games in wet weather 
had eliminated the field's traditional green color. In Cleve-
land, the Browns even keep the pigeons off the Stadium grass 
during the week. 
But Saturday's field did point up the problem of play-
ing at a place which is also used by others- many ot9rs. 
Had Carroll had its own stadium, the score, a.~ I said, might 
not have been much different, but the tlelcl undoubtedly 
would have been in better shape, and the game itself would 
have been more interesting than a deadlock between two 
sumo wrestlers. 
If enough people come through, maybe next year. 
* * * Also next year . .. Carroll will have eight games on its 
football schedule, four at home and four away. 
The expansion from seven games to eight was authorized 
recently by the Presidents' Athletic Conference. The Very 
Rev. Joseph 0. Schell, S.J., President of the University, an· 
nounced his approval of an eight-game schedule two weeks 
ago, with the stipulation lltat the extra game would be at 
home. 
The four home games will feature Case, Adelbert, Beth-
any and Thiel. 
* * * There's a good side to everything. The victory by Adel-
bert provided a tremendous thrill for former Red Cat foot-
ball coach Eddie Finnigan, who is recovering from surgery. 
He r eceived the game ball f rom the players and coach Ed 
Le·wis. 
That was only an appetizer though. Mayor Ralph Locher 
and the Cleveland City Council has proclaimed tomorrow as 
Eddie Finnigan Day throughout the city. 
Boaters Face Last Chance 
ON GOAL -Streak Goalie Jerry Lyden (rear, dark jersey) awaits 
an Allegheny shot as two teammates move in to defend. 
Tomorrow at 2 p.m. the 
Carroll soccer team will end 
its '67 season with a home 
game against Mount Union Col-
lege. 
Four consecutive losses in PAC 
play coupled with two forfeitures 
have left Carroll winless in PAC 
matches for the ftrst time since 
they joined the league three years 
ago. 
Last Wednesday evening, they 
took a 3-1 defeat at the hands of 
a vasUy improved Adelbert team. 
After spotting Adelbert a goal in 
the second quarter, Carroll tied the 
game on a goal by Jose Feliciano 
at the outset of the second half. 
However, within minutes Adel-
bert had regained the lead, and 
took a 3-1 lead despite the fact 
that they were working against a 
30 mile-per-hour wind. 
Going against the wind in the 
fourth quarter, Carroll seldom ad· 
vanced the ball out of its own de-
fensive zone, and never threatened 
thereafter. 
Last Friday, Allegheny defeated 
Carroll on the Streak field !or thP. 
third consecutive yeur. Again, this 
was anybody's game until the third 
quarter. 
Carroll's defense continued to 
perform doggedly for three quar-
ters against Case, before the team 
succumbed to four second half 
goals by the PAC champs. Car-
roll jumped to a 1-0 lead as Kurt 
Shellenburger scored on a rebound 
shot after 8 minutes of play in the 
first quarter. 
Carroll led until late in the third 
quarter, and kept the Case offense 
in a slate of diSalTay on the slick 
Carroll turf. A penalty shot by 
Case's captain, Dan Biderka, turn-
ed the tide in their favor late in 
the third frame. 
Carroll forfeited a win o'·er 
Adelbert and a tie with Allegheny, 
giving them an 0-5 record. when 
it was found that Thor Ciszkewycz 
was ineligible according to an 
NCAA rule. 
Ihor played for the Ukrainians 
in the Lake Erie Soccer League, 
,·iolating an NCAA rule stating 
that no player represent his col-
lege team if he plays on another 
team after the season begins. 
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ONCE UPON a Midnight dreary, 
as I pondered weak and weary ... 
------------~------ ---------------------
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Tricks and Treats Attack 
JCU Campus on Halloween 
By HARRY GAUZMAN \When I re<:hecked thf'm Wednesday 1 lion onicially th:mked the Union 
Halloween In the eastern I found that ;;ome little tricksU>r for the fin•• job thf'y had done on 
suburbs of Cleveland is a had actually put more air in and behalf of the Carroll students. 
phenomenon which no normal increased th~> t>ressure. Althou~h these were just of few 
college student, let. alone ;"OCarroll Actually, I am not positive it of the tricks Jllaycd, there \n·re 
slu~lent, should m1ss. ~eemg. was a pint-sizf'd prankster. It also a f~!W treats. in keeping with 
. 1 h_e unusual condttlon that ex- could very W<'ll have been one of the trndition of ll:lllowecn: 
Jsts IS probably due to the effects our fun-loving t>ampus cops who R · 1 f p 1 
or the ~reat heil:!hls on the minds as everybody knows, have a 'fabu- <'SH l•nts o "ot man Hatl passed 
of .the httle ul·chms who prowl the lous sense of humor, riva. lled only out copi<·s of Thomistic philosophy 
hb h 1 f h c 11 books which, though good for the 
nmg or oo< o t e an·o cam- by that of Clcvelnnd's jovial mayo~. mind, arr. sometimes hard to swat-pus on the night of Oct. 31. ~Ty long years of experience in '!'his was not the onlv instance low; HAGA Food gave the intra-DAT Members Strive 
To Increase Activities 
these here parts has enabled me of maniacal pranks. ~!any others mural lootbaliN-s some old Hoa~ies 
to compile a catalogue of the vari- were e,;dent within the immediate to munch on or usc as pigskins, 
ous strange pranks that occur. area of the Carroll campus: Park- whichen•r thcy preferred; mem-
Probably one of the strangest ing signs were altered to say "8 Le~ of thc ~lath Dept. worked out 
pranks that the kids pull deals hour limit"; children carried plac- problems the~· had assigned thl'ir 
with cars in the parking Jots. A ards saying "University Heights students, just to show they could 
Formed in 1961 as the executive body of the Cleveland kid in any other locale would nat- loves John Carroll" and "The Cross- be don<'; memhr.rs of the Philoso-
Club, Delta Alpha Theta became the only campus organiza- urally wax the windows and en- roads should be made a national phy Dept. ga'e out blanket C's to 
tion strictly for Cleveland students. tire surface of the car. shrine." show how fair they could be; the 
The Cleveland Club has since --------- Not so in Un.iversity Heights. This strange spirit seemed to in· aN· dministJ·ati_on. gave the . Carroll 
been disbanded, but Delta Alpha members serve as official ushers at Here the kids 1·everse the stunt and feet even the students at Carroll. l ews l><'l'miSSion to criticl?.c cer-
Theta has remained as a fraternity. th<' June and August commence- do things guaranteed to blow your ~!ale students were seen treating tainl asrwct.s of the university, such 
And it has given notice, this year, ment exercises, and correlate a mind. For instance, I checked my the coeds like they were actually as tl ~<' grn!';ll, thehfloor11lile, and the that it intends to stay around for a program of recruitment and orien- car tires last Tuesday morning, human beings; coeds were seen arc utecture of t e bu etin boards. 
long time. tation with the Admissions Office. and found them to be a little low. wearing clothes that did not go out The c\'ening of Oct. 31 came to 
DAT began its fall activities with --------------- of style 20 years ago; lay faculty a grand climnx when the police 
a football run to Washington, Pa., M N I c • • • u • members were seen conversing in chief of Unh·crsity Heights gave 
under the dh·ection of Pat Murphy. c ee y ••tJCIZes DIOD friendly comaraderie with the Carroll the permission to hold raJ-
The run was designed as a show of I I Jesuit faculty ; Cle\'<'land students lies whene,·er they pleased. It 
support for the Blue Streaks. were seen dressed in ivy-league turned out, however, that he had 
The following week the frat In Maloney Adm' ,·n,·stratJ•on slacks and madras shirts; the Stu- hiA fing('rS crossed when he made 
wrapped up the Homecoming Float dent Union officially thanked the this pledge. 
and Queen competition with an ani- administration for all the help I can hardly wait to see what 
mated representation of the car- The Student Senate meeting last Tuesday tuxned into they had 1·endered; the admin.istra- April Fool!>' Day has in store. 
toon strip "B.C.," designed by Ed a clash of pe1·sonalities when senior Gale McNeeley, senato1· Andros and J oe Souhrada . 
.Miss Penny Schulte, who was from the Little Theater Society, asked to be recognized undet· 
escorted by DAT brother Rick Sa- a point of personal prhilege. 
bolik, was crowned queen. Having recognized )lcNeelcy, the 
Only 13 days after that the Union President George ~Ialoney 
brotherhood won the blood drive grew reluctant when McNeeley 
with 100% participation. Currently, wanted to use the chainnan's lee-
Delta Alpha Theta is making plans tem to voice his views. He called 
with the Sigma Theta Phi Sorority McNeeley's attempt "highly out of 
for a .John Carroll "Area High order." 
School Open House." The program 1\lcN<'eley then moved that the 
will include campus tours, a panel Senatf' decide as to whethe1· he 
discussion, organizational displays should be given the p1·ivilegc or 
and a special campus events dis~ not. At that point James Robinson 
play designed and constructed by protested, citing that McNeeley 
DAT. failed to previously notify the offi-
The annual Christmas Dance is cers of his intention. 
the next project under preparation. After two vote counts, :McNeeley 
Every year Delta Alpha Theta was permitted to present what Mn-
holds this semi-formal dance in the lonPy called "his State of the 
Gym. This year a special theme Union" by a Senate majority of 
will be employed but the tradi- 26-24· 
tional 40-foot tree wm remain the The Student Union, l\IcNe<'ley 
focal point. said, is still not effecting the stu-
dents. He stated that ho knew for 
The brotherhood strives to give a fact that the freshmen consid-
Cleveland area students a greater ered the Union a joke, since he is a 
opportunity to participate in Uni- counsclot· in Pacelli Hall. 
vet·sil;y affairs, and to develop the He further criticized )lnloney for 
close ties of brotherhood. having taken the Union on th<' 
In addition to special projects "wrong road,'' on which making 
and social activities, DAT provides money seems to be the primary ob-
serviccs to the University. The jective. 
LONDON SHOW TOUR 
A trip to london over the Christmas holidays is being offered to 
Carroll students, sponsored by the Dept. of Continuing Education 
and BOAC Airlines. The "london Show Tour" will be from Janu-
ary 6-20, and the cost is $369.00 per person. The tour includes: 
e Round-trip jot air transportation from New York to London via BOAC Jet 
Tourist service. 
e Hotel accommodations in london for l3 nights, based on two persons shar· 
lng o twin·bedded room at tho Royal, National, Tavistock or President Hall. 
e l3 full English Breokfasls. 
e l3 Oinnors. 
• Service charges on meals and hotel accommodotlons. 
e Bus transportation to and Iron• london Airport. 
e Sightseeing en route to the hotel from london Airport. 
e Orchestra soots to six London hit shows. 
e Services of a University tour escort. 
e A comparative educotion opportunity to visit English Universities. 
r-----------------------------------------------1 om interested in reserving o place on the London Show Tour, I 
















Return to Oiredor of Continuing Education, Rm. 344, I 
Administration Bldg., before November 14 I 
------------------------------------------------~ 
The only two worthwhile ac-
complishments attributed to the 
~Ialoney administration - Model 
Vatican ll and the radio station-
should, in fact, oo attributed to 
the previous administration, he 
said. 
"Class officers," McNeeley con-
tinued, "have been turned into so-
cial chairmen- pure and simple." 
The same was said about organi-
zations. 
"We ha~e not made any progress 
toward the student," he said, "and 
the next administration will suffer 
for it." He also found it ironic that 
the Union is "more concerned with 
giving out certificates and signing 
ceremonies than with passing legis-
lation that will effect the students 
dh·ectly." 
"Where, for example, is the 
Academic Review Committee?" he 
asked. 
In his conclusion, McNeeley 
called for a meeting of all organi-
zational representatives to attend 
a meeting immediately following 
the Senate meeting for the pur-
pose of forming an Inter-Fratern-
ity Council. 
Jim Robinson was then recog-
nized under personal privilege, and 
proceeded to answer McNeeley's 
accusations point by point. 
Model Vatican ll and the radio 
station may have been conceived 
by the past administration, Robin-
son said, but they were put into 
effect and carried out by the pres-
ent administration. 
Robinson then enumerated re-
cent accomplishments of individual 
organizations as well as that of 
the Union, using the new consti-
tution and handbook regulations 
as prime examples. 
"It galls me that someone can 
come in here and slap us in the 
face," Robinson said, referring to 
McNeeley's charges as being "ri-
diculous." 
Other senators also joined in de-
bate which was characterized by 
some as "useless bickering." 
With this unscheduled debate 
closed, the Senate proceeded to 
finalize the pt'Oposed Union budget 
for 1967-68. It was passed when 
the remaining deficit of $360 was 
eliminated by cutting 2.06 per cent 




Oy THOMAS J. GAGLIARDO 
There is really little difference in the platforms of Seth 
Taft and Carl Stokes, Cleveland's mayoral candidates. But 
fortunately there is a great move away from the policies of 
former administrations. 
I do not wish to belittle Mayor in making Cleveland a better city. 
Ralph Locher. We sometimes for- He has been on numerous commit.-
get that in 1963 his honor ran un- tees, commiLtees that have accom-
opposed. plished things. The Citizens' League 
But Stokes and Taft have brought and the Little Hoover Commission 
a new vigor to Cleveland politics. are not bodie~; to be scoffed at. 
They both will inevitably bring a Both are highly respectable and ef-
new crew to City Hall. Taft be- fe<:tive. It should be noted that Taft 
cause he is a Republican, and was a Republican chosen by a 
Stokes because he has been an in- Democratic mayor to serve on the 
dependent Democrat, who was not Hoover. Another show of confi-
re<:ognized by the party regulars dence. 
until after the primary. Taft has it over Stokes when it 
Cleveland has seen some profes- comes to planning. 
sional campaigning as well. The Stokes may have served in the 
candidates have met in public, tete- Ohio House of R<>presentatives but 
vised debate four times. answered it is public knowledge that his' rae-
phone calls on Channel Eight, and ord is smudged with high absen-
have been interviewed on Allan teeism. 
Douglas and other shows. Taft may be right when he points 
The JleWspapers as well have kept out that !.here has been a Demo-
the public informed with close elec- cratic President since 1960 a Demo.. 
tion coverage, and personal inter- cratic mayor for 36 y~ars, and 
views with Stokes and Taft. Democratic Congressmen and Sena-
Both candidates came out with tors for some time; and Cleveland 
fine political advertisements and still failed to get Federal funds for 
TV spots. The most interesting, in renewal. But it seems that Stokes 
my opinion, was Carl Stokes' full with his dynamism and close Wash-
page ad of a cemetery which start- ington ties would be able to get 
ed with "It's going to be a long more for Cleveland than Taft. 
cold summer" for those who believe Taft has also shown poorly in 
in violence. his presentation of short range pro-
But the quick tongues and wit of jects. Evidence his plan to incor-
the campaign manage!' mean little, porate Cleveland owned property in 
when it comes to getting a major Warrensville township so that ·low 
American megalopolis on the move. income hou!!ing could be built there. 
And Cleveland has stagnated too Its impractit>nl nature seems too 
long. obvious to discuss. 
Taft may seem drab to manv 
Race is a basic issue. We all but hi!J proven ability to plan 8~J know it. It's a lot easier !or a black get thm' .. 8 done ca · to · ... u:.es me 1gnore 
man to ally the white population , Stokes' more appealing oratory. 
than a white man to ally the blacks. And Stokes has been obnoxious in 
On this point Carl Stokes has to some cases. Stokes' arrogance is 
be given a point. I am not trying also a bad characteristic for a poli-
to play a white liberal, nor am I tician, especially one who is chief 
compromising principle. I am mere- executive. 
ly being pragmatic, and I hasten The analysis is in no sense com-
to add that this is not the decisive plete, but its a voter's way of look-
factor in my choice for mayor. ing at it. Neither candidate is a 
Carl Stokes might be more dy- Fiorello La Guardia. I'll bave to 
namic in appearance, but Seth Taft go for Carl Stokes, but there are 
is no weakling. He bas worked bard four days before the ele<:tion. 
